
FORT BEND COUNTY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 140

Minutes of Regular Meeting of Board of Directors

March 19,2019

The Board of Directors (the "Board") of Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 140
(the "District") met in regular session, open to the public, on Tuesday, March 19, 2019, at 6:00 p.m., at
Joy Lutheran Church, 717 FM 359, Richmond, Fort Bend County, Texas 77406, outside the
boundaries of the District and in accordance with the duly posted notice of meeting, and the roll was
called ofthe duly constituted members ofsaid Board, as follows:

David Smith
Gene Tomas
Barry Waites
Suzan Orr
Feryal Abdulkader

President
Vice President
Assistant Vice President
Secretary
Assistant Secretary

and all of said persons were present, with the exception ofDirector Tomas thus constituting a quorum.

Also present during all or part of the meeting were Josh Fort of Champions Hydrolawn, Inc.
("Champions"); Vanessa Marsters of Brazos River's Edge Community Association, Inc.
("BRECA"); Ron Dechert of Costello, Inc. ("Costello"); Mike Arterburn of Utility Tax Service,
LLC ("Utility Tax"); Jorge Diaz ofMcLennan and Associates, L.P.; Susan Lang and Mike Moody
of the City ofRichmond ("City"); Joel Cleveland and Olivia Galvan of Jeanne H. McDonald, P.C;
and those persons listed on the sign-in sheet attached hereto.

MINUTES

The Board considered approving the minutes ofits regular meeting held on February 19, 2019.
After discussion, Director Orr moved to approve the minutes ofthe February 19, 2019, regular meeting
as presented. Director Abdulkader seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

OPERATOR

a. Report.

Ms. Lang presented the Operator's Report for February 2019, a copy of which is
attached hereto. She reported 859 connections, 20 delinquent accounts, and no identity
thefts for February 2019. Action was taken below.

Ms. Lang then presented customer requests for bill adjustments and waivers of late fees
for the Board's consideration. Ms. Lang reported on a request for a billing adjustment
from Richmond 90A Ltd ("R90A"), a District commercial customer located at 1410
Hwy 90A. Ms. Lang explained that R90A recently experienced an underground water
leak on R90A's side of the meter and received a bill for an amount triple its monthly
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average. Ms. Lang then explained that the District has an established policy that it does
not make bill adjustments for leaks or usage from the customer's side of the meter.
Director Smith then stated that the District has provided adjustments to the sewer fees
associated with the District's services in some circumstances and inquired whether the
City would be willing to waive the District's sewer fees in this matter so that the District
can do the same for R90A. In response, Ms. Lang stated that the City has waived such
sewer fees on behalf of its customers and believes that the City could do the same for
the District in this matter. Ms. Lang then reported on a request from Ms. Xie, a District
resident living at 2507 Benbrook Springs Ct, for the waiver of $8.15 in late fees. Ms.
Lang explained that Ms. Xie submitted her January payment through the Operator's
"E-check" portal on its website but did not realize that the service did not establish an
automatic payment for future bills and that her following payment was not received
timely by the Operator. Action was taken below.

Ms. Lang then introduced Mr. Mike Moody, Wastewater Superintendent for the City,
to review the Public Works Monthly Report (the "PW Report") for February 2019, a
copy of which is attached hereto. He reported that the District's lift station pump has
been replaced and reinstalled. Action was taken below.

After discussion, Director Smith moved to approve the Operator's Report, the PW
Report, waive R90A's sewer fees for February, subject to the City's waiver of the
District's sewer fees associated with 90A's sewer fees, deny Ms. Xie's request for
waiver of late fees in the amount of $8.15, and terminate service to those customers
with delinquent accounts. Director Abdulkader seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously.

TAX ASSESSOR/COLLECTOR

Mr. Arterburn distributed and reviewed with the Board the Tax Assessor-Collector's Report
for February 2019, a copy of which is attached hereto. He reported that as of February 28, 2019, the
District's 2018 taxes were 97.16% collected. After discussion, Director Orr moved to approve the Tax
Assessor/Collector's Report, and payment of the bills. Director Waites seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously.

BOOKKEEPER

Mr. Diaz distributed and reviewed with the Board the Bookkeeper's Report from February
20,2019, through March 19,2019, and Investment Report for March 2019, copies of which are
attached hereto. He reported a 14.75 -month reserve in the District's operating account. Action
was taken below.

Mr. Cleveland then reported that the District's Rio Vista Berm ("Berm") deposit with Fort
Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 145 ("FB 145") requires Board action. He stated that
FB 145 reported a surplus of maintenance funds in connection with the Rio Vista Berm and that
FB 145 would like the Board to consider the method of reimbursement for such surplus. Mr.
Cleveland then asked if the Board wished to have FB 145 reimburse the District's surplus funds
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in the amount of $1,523.15, or allow FB 145 to apply the funds to Berm maintenance costs for the
next fiscal year. Action was taken below.

After discussion, Director Waites moved to approve the Bookkeeper's Report, the Investment
Report, permitting FB 145 to apply the District's surplus Berm maintenance funds to the next fiscal
year, and the payment of the bills. Director Orr seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

MOSQUITO SPRAYING

Mr. Cleveland then presented a contract from Cypress Creek Mosquito Control, Inc. to
perform weekly mosquito spraying in the District at a cost of$72 per week from April 1 - October
31 of2019. He stated that the agreement is consistent with the previous years' agreement and that
in the past the Board has delegated authority to the President to approve additional mosquito
sprayings services, ifnecessary. After discussion, Director Orr moved to approve the contract for
mosquito spraying services and delegate authority to the Board President to increase mosquito
spraying services, if necessary. Director Abdulkader seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously.

MAINTENANCE OF RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

b. Report on work performed by Lake Management Services, L.P.; and

This item was taken out of order. Mr. Cleveland reported that the plants for erosion
mitigation at the District's detention pond previously approved by the Board will be
planted in the following days. No action was necessary.

c. Report on work performed by Brazos River's Edge Community Association, Inc.

This item was taken out of order.

Director Smith then reported on constituent correspondence regarding the recent removal
oftrees from District property by BRECA, and he reported that a "cease and deist" letter
was sent to BRECA pending Board discussion and consideration. Ms. Marsters then
requested to address the matter.

Ms. Marsters then made a presentation in connection with BRECA's maintenance
agreement with the District (the "Agreement"). She stated that BRECA operated under
the terms ofthe agreement as BRECA has done for years. She further stated that the trees
are noxious and should be removed.

Director Smith then opened the meeting for public comment.

Mr. Longerbone, a resident ofthe District, then commented on behalfofproperty owners
impacted by the removal of trees on District property by BRECA, stating that he does
not believe the trees should be removed or that they are dangerous to humans.
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The Board then received additional public comment in favor and in protest ofthe actions
taken by BRECA regarding the removal oftrees on District property.

After discussion, the Board concurred to table the matter and requested that Ms. Marsters
provide additional information regarding the maintenance costs associated with the
Agreement to the Board. Director Smith, also requested that Ms. Marsters contact
District residents impacted by the recent and planned tree removals to find an amicable
resolution to the matter.

a. Report on work performed by Champions Hydrolawn;

Mr. Fort then presented the Detention and Drainage Facilities Report from Champions
dated February, 2019, a copy ofwhich is attached hereto. He reported on the investigation
into a possible sinkhole in the nature park. Mr. Fort stated that the hole may have been
caused by an animal, and he recommended that the hole be filled and monitored. After
discussion, Director Waites moved to authorize Champions to fill the hole in the nature
park. Director Orr seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. The Board then
requested that Mr. Fort provide the District a quote for maintenance services of the
District's Detention/Amenity Ponds Nos. 1 and 2.

ENGINEER

Mr. Dechert reviewed the Engineer's Report dated March 19, 2019, a copy of which is
attached hereto.

a. Flap Gate:

Mr. Dechert reported that the attorney for Pecan Grove Municipal Utility District ("Pecan
Grove") is reviewing a draft agreement between the District and Pecan Grove for
installation ofa flap gate at the outfall to Jones Creek and FM 359 and that approval ofthe
agreement will be considered at Pecan Grove's next Board meeting. He then reported that
bids for the flap gate will be presented at the District's next Board meeting. No action was
necessary.

b. Emergency Flood Mitigation:

Mr. Dechert reported that volunteer training on the installation of Tiger Tubes with Fort
Bend County staff will be held March 25, 2019, at the County fairgrounds. No action
was necessary.

c. NRCS Grant:

Mr. Dechert then reported that a meeting with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
("USACE") to discuss the District's proposed palisade option and the USACE's own
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plan for bank stabilization on the Brazos River is scheduled for March 20, 2019, at the
Fort Bend County Drainage District's office. No action was necessary.

d. HMGP:

Mr. Dechert reported that Costello is waiting for the Texas Division of Emergency
Management to announce its grant selections. No action was necessary.

e. Development:

Mr. Dechert reported that Costello reached out to Fort Bend County ("County") and K.
Hovnanian ("K. Hov"), a District homebuilder, regarding K. Hov's Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan ("SWPPP") and compliance issues regarding same. Mr.
Dechert reported that K. Hov is auditing its SWPPP compliance in the District to
remedy the situation. Mr. Dechert then gave a brief explanation of what constitutes a
violation of the SWPPP and encouraged reporting for non-compliance with the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality. No action was necessary.

Mr. Decehert then reported that he is working with the County and K. Hov to obtain a
list of home sites that will include flood/retaining walls.

Mr. Dechert then requested that the Board consider adding a standing agenda item to
discuss the District's regional drainage analysis study to the District's next agenda. The Board
concurred to do so.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

This item was revisited. The meeting was opened for public comments. No action was
necessary.

EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS: (A) PENDING OR CONTEMPLATED LITIGATION
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 551.071 OF THE TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE; (B)
ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 551.072 OF THE
TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE; (C) PERSONNEL MATTERS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 551.074 OF THE TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE; (D) TO RECEIVE
INFORMATION FROM EMPLOYEES OR QUESTION EMPLOYEES IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 551.075 OF THE TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE; OR (E) ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT NEGOTIATIONS OR OFFERS OF FINANCIAL INCENTIVES FOR
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 551.087 OF THE TEXAS
GOVERNMENT CODE.

The Board convened into Executive Session at 8:06 p.m. pursuant to Section 551.071 and
Section 551.072 of the Texas Government Code to discuss anticipated litigation and acquisition
of real property.
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RECONVENE IN OPEN SESSION: RECONVENE IN PUBLIC SESSION TO CONSIDER
AUTHORIZING DISTRICT STAFF AND CONSULTANTS TO TAKE ANY ACTION
NECESSARY WITH RESPECT TO (A) PENDING OR CONTEMPLATED LITIGATION; (B)
ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY; (C) PERSONNEL MATTERS; AND (D) RECEIVING
INFORMATION FROM OR QUESTIONING EMPLOYEES; (E) ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT NEGOTIATIONS OR OFFERS OF FINANCIAL INCENTIVES; AND (F)
ANY OTHER MATTERS RELATIVE TO ANY OF THESE MATTERS WHICH WAS
RECONVENE IN OPEN SESSION.

The Board then reconvened into open session at 8:46 p.m.

DISTRICT BERM PROJECTS

b. Condemnation:

No action was necessary.

OPERATOR/WATER CHARGES

b. Proposal.

The Board then considered requesting proposals for operator services. Discussion ensued
regarding the standard ofservice provided by the District's Operator. After discussion, this
item was tabled.

WATER CHARGES

Mr. Cleveland then reported on the District's transition to new water rates approved by the
Board at its December 18, 2018, meeting. He stated that the City was notified by letter of the
District's action at its December 18,2018, meeting and its request that the District's water supply
services invoices reflect the new rates beginning January 2019. He then explained that the
February Operator invoice for water supply services still reflects the previous water rates. After
discussion, Director Orr moved to adjust the District's payment ofthe Operator's invoice for water
supply services to reflect the District's new water rates and authorize issuance of a revised check
to reflect the adjustment. Director Waites seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

DISTRICT BERM PROJECTS

a. Report:

Mr. Cleveland then requested that the Board consider approving a Resolution Authorizing
Application to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality for Release of
Escrowed Funds, a Change in Project Scope, and Use of Surplus Funds in connection
with the DRS Berm. Discussion then ensued regarding the District's Project costs
associated with the DRS Berm and to what extent the District will have surplus
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construction funds available to cover such costs. After discussion, Director Waites
moved to approve a Resolution Authorizing Application to the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality for Release ofEscrowed Funds, a Change in Project Scope, and
Use of Surplus Funds in connection with the DRS Berm. Director Smith seconded the
motion, which passed unanimously.

RATE ORDER

The Board then considered amending the District's Rate Order. Discussion ensued regarding
the District's ability to pay the administrative costs associated with the District's services and
improvements and the fact that the District is running a budget deficit. The Board then discussed
implementation of a 15% fee increase to the District's Surface Water Rates and Fire Protection
Services Rates. After discussion, Director Orr moved to amend the District's Rate Order to increase
the charge for Surface Water Rates and Fire Protection Services Rates by 15%, effective April 1,
2019. Director Waites seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

WEBSITE

This item was tabled.

ACTION LIST

The Board then reviewed the action list.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business before the Board, the meeting was adjourned.

(District Seal)

lsi Suzan Orr
Secretary
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS TO MINUTES
Minutes

Page

Meeting Sign-in Sheet 1
Operator's Report/ PW Report 1 & 2
Tax Assessor/Collector Report 2
Bookkeeper's Report/Investment Report 2
Champions Report 4
Engineer's Report 4
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ACTION LIST

ATTORNEY

Mr. Cleveland will draft a Resolution Authorizing Application to the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality for Release of Escrowed Funds, a Change in Project Scope, and Use of
Surplus Funds in connection with the DRS Berm for submission to the TCEQ.

Mr. Cleveland will include a standing agenda item regarding the Regional Drainage Analysis
Study.

Mr. Cleveland will coordinate with the City ofRichmond regarding the District's transition to new
water supply rates.

Mr. Cleveland will coordinate with the District's Bookkeeper regarding the District's payment of
the corrected Operator's water supply services invoice.

Mr. Cleveland will coordinate with Mr. Breeding on materials needed in connection with the
District's condemnation proceedings.

Mr. Cleveland will distribute Director Waites' Rate Study calculations to the Board.

CHAMPIONS

Mr. Fort will provide a quote for maintenance services of the District's Detention/Amenity Ponds
Nos. 1 and 2.

DIRECTORS

Director Waites will meet with Ms. Marsters regarding BRECA's maintenance costs associated
with the maintenance of District property/facilities.

ENGINEER

Costello will distribute bid documents to the Board in connection with the Flap Gate project.

Costello will send a map of the District to Director Orr to determine the address information for existing
builder sites within the District.

Costello will resubmit engineering invoices with additional breakdown offees by name and date.

NRCS GRANT ACTION LIST

ATTORNEY

Mr. Cleveland will request proposals from consultants specializing in NRCS Grant administration
and compliance.
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